
The Good, ofd, Plopigh.

Let them citrz who may of the hattle'fray,.
And the dreds that hav'e ha's" since pasfied;

tft then" Thaliar at prai.:,e ot the tar whose days
A r 1-,,nt on thr ocean east .;

1 woalcl render to these all the. wot'.•hip yotx please
I would hoctOr them even Dam;

Cut I'd give fat more frnrp my heart's ftlf store,

l'o'de cause of the Good Old Plough.

Let them ?mid the notes that in music float
hma 1> their bright 'ilia their glittering halo;

t% 11P-the amorous twill of thebright curl
,gonna the shier of twaiiir raus ;

tiut-ti,arer to m, is the fat( .4f the tree,

Ana the rich and biOssornitig homith
0! their ;11:r the ‘weets which the filmic greets,

, r the Good G.:41 Plough.

Theft I;rw jocund the 'song. as it comes along
FrolTh the ploughman's malt - throat;

'Did the hunter fit, shout ever yet give, out
TAt rive I.ri,tro wm.as a merrier note

Thou he fa.iws no hound, yet- his dayi,.erowned,
With a trtumph as good I trove,
thouzh antlered head at his feet lay sad,-

•Fostead of the Good Old Plotigh.

Full many there be that we daily see,
. 'With a4selltsli and hollow,pricle,
Who the ploughman's lot in his humble Cot,

'With a t.cornfutlook deride ;

.1-et I'd rather take, aye, a hearty shake
From ht; hand, than to wealth I'd bow,

r„, the houc,tgrasror that man'N rough Clasp
11a3 atovd by the Good (Ad Ploogh.

All honor he then to these gray old men,
'Milieu they at Last are bowed with toil;

Their warfare then dee, why they more,
For they're conquered the stubborn soil,

And the egiplet each wears on his silvery hairs,
•' And ne'er shall the victor's brow

With a laurelled.crown to the grave go down,,
hike these sons of the CioOd Old Plough.

Clovcr.

Its r.ll;i -e'fo the Farmer, modC odaratioP.
Although the rattle of clover vg in some znea-

Flire appreciated: and Its7cultivatiOn somewhat ex,

ten,,iye. yet they are far lesf .so than its importance
iletnan,l4. It is valualle to the farmer ler three
irnportaili.ptirposes---!O feed hi stcx•k. fertilize his

aml to till his purge. His rattle thtivc open
n hen green:as a pasture in the summer. and in'

the stall, wheu.fed with the hay in the winter; •his
Nvho.at and corn titrii ,e upon- it when buried awl de-
,:,,lnpo,ing in the jail. and his purse iiicreases with
the iticreatf of hit- rattle and his crops. It is the

verY ,bads of good fartaing on lands susceptible of
alternate husbandry. A good clover 14! as e4li,
'mated 1):I" eyerictwc,l Agriculturists, is said to be

. worth as much as live tons of bara-yard, manure to

'the acre.
Fotanists enumerate a great variety- of '&l44.brit

those; most eommon iu use are visually Benomin4a-
ed as three_kinds—tilit large, middle and small. or
early.lune red clover. 'if these kinds, f prefer the
middle kind, for the following reasons :'that it al-

' tools a better quality of hay, the stems not being
. no large. With more leaves to the same bulk. yet

with sufficient growth to afliml a ,good berth en to
the :tore: heing an earlier variety, it admits of tak-
ing a crop of hay and a crop of seed the same sea-
son, %villa is not a small item in its favor—the
erupt see4P at present prices, varying in value
lomat $l5 to S:10 per acre.

There are three errors in the management of
hich I desiiin briefly. tb notice,'

14. In srcdinr, too Nile seed tsriscd. The objet is,
to procure cheap food for_ animal: and plicuts.. No
crop surpasses it in the quantity which it affords
of these, with the same exhaustatiou of the fertility
of the soil.

,One farmer sows four or six pounds 'of seed to
the acre, and gets in return, a thin and coarse crop
Of grata., while the vat-am-ins are to be filled up
with sofrel or other noxious weeds. Another
sow ten or fifteen potthils. and obtains double the
crop of the of r. at a trifling additional.expense of
.not to exceed a dollarper acre for seed, while his
land is doubly benetitted by being Lept clean from
Weeds, and by the green crop to be turned. FrMu

...." --ten to fiftee4 'pounds seed to the acre should be
sown,whether the object be for hay or pasture, or
to he turned in fur the benefit of the soil. The
product will, in some measure he in ratio to the
amount of seed sown, and .the advantages ofheavy

• stocking. both in the hayfial to the soil, will far
exceed the cost of the exlra seed. of which every,
farmer ought to raise. a supply at least for his own

The best time to seed tirith crops of small grain
is in the spring. The seed on light, dry, warm ‘r. land should be sown before the second limelarrow.
tan.. and cross harrowed stfter:being sown, with a
light harrow, arid then rolled down with a roller,—

i:,This method, in some meastne, obviates the don-
gr of the youua and tender 'lout being scorched, II

- t death by our hot summer suns, which is the
' chief difficulty of tibtiting a good stock wilt clo-

ter. on light sandy Roils. ' The practice of same is
to sow w:th 'wheat in the fall : bal in this Method
Iwo' dancer of:its being winterkilled. t'thers

•

sow it in the spring, on the u-heat: but this method
on the kind of soil-above mentioned, is an uncer-
tain t orrather it is n rcbtain tr ty of losing the
seed, as it will 'obtain depth of root sufficient to
wand the hot suns and drought of June and July,
:in ordinary 'seasons. Another-way which I have
never tried, but which of late is highly rechoraii=
mended by some; is to seed with corn after the
last time of dremin,. the system of level culture.

• being adopted, (die only right way.) and covered
hr-the cultivator or corn-harrow. This mehod, 1
ant inclined Co think, is perhaps, the surest mode'
of stocking- as the corn affords a protection from
the soh, and usitally the driest and hottest Nveather.

•ofthe season is past before the chow is advanced
enough to he injured by it while at the sometime.
it will obtain hardness enough to withstand the
winter frosts... To succeed well with clover , gyp.

:::ould be sown each year, from one to two
is per acre.

21. Clo lays are premitted to remain too long
before they are . ught under the plow. • The clo-
ver, as I think, is a e uiab plant: and if allowed
to remain four or five yea • • tore plowing, the ad-
vantages to the soil as a .tr.ven •

, are nearely
lost.! Ti{ true, if some portion of it lit suffered to
ripen each year, new plants will sprit; up to sue.

eel those going to decay : bat siteuhl reeeM.-
men l„Soking it up.at least as seen as the third year.
The action of clover in improving the soil is not on-
ly at supplying a lar„.te amount of vegetable matter,
but it actk.mechanically. Its tap roots penetrate
the s and as they 'decay. reader it friable and
perineable tolleat and moistge.

3d. Ilatcoliinnon rony of(wing darer hay t bflti.—
The common practice of spiv-actin:44lnd letting it lie
+um' entirely dry. caus-s,roost of the leaves and.1.4,..v0u5-, to crumble 0(1 tGe -441 k is e

:tint where lynut thick"; rt twist rertuuti

Mil

out over night 'in the dewdend no kind 'of grass isl
injured so easily by,Viret and drying as dover.7--.
The plan I would recommend is, tocut anottoptead
it and as soon ~as thoroughly Wilted, to false

and . OS •it, ire ctickry and if the weather is
favorable, • 1 the second day it will.by its sweat-

ing and liandling aver, in drawing, be sufficieney
-cured. and the same time, retain the leaves and
bh ss:nns, together with its bright. green color and

fiavw.„ POr 11:ty, dove, should he rut as soon as

atxinr half of the blossoms have. turned
%V lien-an after ern? of seed is 'intended, it should,
ntthis latitude, bc... cut from the 20th to the 25th of.
June. '

floe West ottiectioViif the fanner to sowing more
clever, and more fretiumitly Innate.; it in, is the
cost of seed. This, as k before observed, after the
ti St sea-on of.sowing. every farmer ought to rase

own. If a hulling machine is not at hand to

clem it. it is even better in the chaff, when intend-
ed for his own use, (n 6 I hare pint-MITexperien-
re.) for theyhaff or hull is a sort of protection to

the )oinig and Icq root at its first start. It is,. a
pie ee of full - for the fai-incs of Michigan to pay
sitclra tribute to the Gate of 'o for v.lover seed.
when we have every facilly thaolley 1111 N e, for

our own, and even for expo nn . 1
not, however, recommend taking more

illan one crop in sue ressiou from thtv same land. as
I atilt], it wo.Shl be running the land rather hard.
es, ecially if the first crop in the season is cut for

I hay. thooall not leaky, by the use of elo •
ter. and tic it alone, and a'proper rotation of crops
the farmer is enabled to dispense with the naked
minmer fallow, and at thc:same time keep up Vie
fertility of his soil, thus enabling him to nearly
double his profits, without increasing his expenses
in miltivation. F. C.

Kent. rowdy, Nardi 12 Me,

Rai.erioN or Coors—There is living in North-
ampton county, Pa., on the Bank of the . river
ie Irish; a very aged man, whose success in falling
n;inn a system of rotation, by which he could ob-
tain:the greatest possible yield of wheat, in a_given
term of years. has Mused it to be generally adopt-
e:l in that fertile reAcin. It is called Sheirrier's
Kysirrn. offer the discoverer, Jacob Sheimer. whom
I'had the curiosity to visit at his most substantial
homestead some years ,va, and from whom I ob

.tained the followir actomit
- Wheda young tmut with a large family of chil-
dren ~,rowing uli arou.al him, and dependept on
him for support. lie plainly petet•ived that under
the rude practice then e:vistinsr, he wonlil riot he

rAile to maintain them. He often thought over his
difficulties while 1011owing the. plow, and at length
arur at length determined uPon his plan: which
followed up without faltering, has etitnturted- him
in the decline of life to ease and affluence.

IVhen I saw him Ite(ltacl resigned the active iln-
tiercof his farm to a son, who was following in his
ftx:itsteps ; after having himself practiced his system
of rotation fur thirty-five years, with a constant im-
provement in the quality of his land ; which indeed
hail the unmistakable stamp of fertility upon it.

The farm contained one hundred acres, . which
was divided as nearly as possible into eight fields
of twelve and a half acres; each of which was car-
ried throng), an eight year's rotation...

Commencing with a fallow field, he thee
Ist year. Manure(' ..and limed ; plowed three

times, in May, June and August ; harrowed and
seed 4 one lushel and three pecks per acre of
wheat. whit% was plowed under. •

2d. Clover seed sown ou wheffg in the spring,
six quarts to the acre, whitlt .4als pastured' after
harvest.

3.i. Plastered cl,lrdr in the spring; 1 bushel per
acre: rut in June, and plowed under second crop.
and seeded again with wheat.

4th. Wheat—same as number 2.
sth. Pastured early in the season, plowed under

second crop in August, and sowed. wheat.
1 6th. Wheat again, and rye sowed on the stub-
ble.

7th. Sowed clover seed in the spring on rye.
Fe.h.. Plowed under clover sod and planted corn

and next season recommenced.
•It will be observed that there Were every yea

three fields wheat, one with rye, two with clover
and one fallow. The produce 'had one beasoA
reaehed'as• high as 1,490 bushels of wheat, 600

bushe2ls of corri,:and 300 bushels of ric.—llonbra-,

ble Morris Longstreth's Address.
Lcrreim.,—The use of Lettuce as a cooling and

agreeable salad, it is also a useful ingredient
in soups. It contains, like the other speZties
of tlxis.gennsro quantity of opium juice, of a milky
nature, from which of late years, medicine has
been premd, under the tide of Lathicaritim, and
which can Iv administered with effect in cases
where opiuni is inadmissible.

The varieties are 'Very numerous. lose there-
in entrmerated have been :selected from the many
which have come under Our observation, and will
be 'found to suit the various seasons of the year.—
Some arietit.s celel r ded in Europe, are of little
.value here; soon shooting to seed, under our hot

1 eon.
The garly Cabtaige Lettuce is the earliest; A

produces a moderate sized and very firm ht;ad ; it
known among file Philadelphia market gar-

duners ya Nbutter salad."
The goyal Cahbare Lettuce is a very large varie-

ty, dark green, with firm head, and withstanding
the sun better than the Preceeding variety, not
rapidly shooting to seed.

The India is a very tine kind, produces large
hard heads; leaves Wrinkled:siands the sun remarka-
bly well,.

The Philadelphia Cabbage resembles the s•Royal,4
• rand is in all respects a desirable variety.

The early Curled [Silesial does not head; it
used principally at ."cuk salmi.-—.Massie:it, setts
P&aglw 4.

Etowah or riti: litterary lady, theother ,
day, was called upon by the colored Servant girl of.
her brother's--rather a waggish gentleman—with
a verbal ules. ge, requesting the loan of an ivory
hoe. The astonished !Fray was much puzzled to.

• dii-ine the meaning o(the request, and from all
,the repeated inquiries of the messenger could ob-
tain On information, than that her master certainly
sent'iter toborroW an !ivory hoe," After musing
a feiv minutes, and concluding it tobe some quiz of
her bmther's, she bethought her' of an expedient
whereby she might evince. het comprehension of
the potent , ; even of this mystereus sort of demand.
So She carefully enveloped a fine ivory comb in a
note, labelled ••ii-ory hoe," and despatched it by
the servant. The gentleman, on receiving it, was

I extremely perplexed at such a return. ."What did
you ask for r he inquired. , I,For an ivory hoe,
sir.- 'Carry it track, yon ntattlmkull ; wanted her. •

copy of lecosior.--Vor.

rXUoilinattitw„.......„.....,...z.._................,._„......,..,„....
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I T. HEADLEF,EPTOR.-7—The Magesincifor

`SAS lortnedy nodal the anefof'D. Mend, exuAitneriCesits.
Fourth Volume:under the editorship ofJ. T, Rdidley.

, author of "Napoleon and his Marshals.” " Waithhtlion
and his Generals," «Letters from Italy," &e.-oke. 'We
hazard nothing in saying that this Magazine illestined
to All a large place in public evtimatiOn ; that it willnot
only maintain its present enviable repetition, tint earn
to itself a far higher popularity, and become the com-
panion of many a circle to which, it is now a stranger,
gladdening by its presence, white it exerts an influence
pure. droating and healthful. 'the. editor will bend his
energies to make this the Most popular hiagtaine of the
day, an while availing himself of as,4-:tatiro from the
best term, he wilt draw freely from his own exhaust.4less s . , .

It will continue to maintain its high moral tank, and
nothing will he admitted into its columns which wi'l
minister to the corrupt parsons and tenacity:ass of youth,
or which the author " dying would wish to WA*" .

Theslesign is to offer the public a Magazine contain-
ing all the attraction Ind ititenst of the lighter periodi-
cals, while it moves in a different path, cud is not ex-
posed to the eame.objritions.

It is issued monthly. commencing with Miy,conlain-
ing 31 pag4l oforiginal Matter, printed on fine paper,
in handsome covers, with a splendid steel engraving, and
colored sower, in each number, with occasional music
and is got .up in every rc9'ect in theebest style of tbi
art. making a yearly volume et 384 page., full of chi ied.
illustrations, and firming an elegant ornament to the
pallor table, tie a rich and valuable preset:l4o a.friend.

Back need ere and coloniesalways on hand.
Puke only $2 per year, if ire avarice:. 3 copies for

$5. 8 copies for $l2. • 14.
The Press and the pubic are daily acearding us the

very highest testimonials of the editoriar ability of our I
Magazine, and the beauty and taste with which it is em-
bellt,hed. placing it in the very first rank in every ir:
tippet, among the thournunis ut which we select the 1..1-
owing:

" Mr• Headley's lively and versatile ten is admirably
fitted to give a charm to a work. like this."--New York
Evangelist.

Under the editorial charge of J. T. Heaslley, the
moat popular writerof the age, we predict a stilt stronger
interest will be taken in this already well-known and
valuable Magazine. The name or Ifiwary clone is a

cure guaranty of success."—farmer tad Mechanic.
"The new editor has infused that intense and absorb-

ing interest into its pages for which his writings are re-
markable. The work has gained in the looter which
enchains the sympathies .ard rivets the attention, with-
out losing anything of its former chaste and elevated
morals cud style."— Windham Co. Dernoeral.

" We wish- Mist Magazine muchsuccess under its pre-
.sent guanliansbip."—Adrocote and J.nirnal.

The editor is well known as one of the most brilliant
writers of the day.'—American Ar leaf wist.

" Their motto is to mingle the beautiful with the
good:—N. E. Resica.

Mr. Headley contributes to the present May num-
ber liberally in hisusual pleasing style."—ll. 1. Tt ilnine.

"ilia talents will ad greatly to the interest of the
publication. and have great influence in extending its
circulation."—Christian Intelligesecr.

'• This very neat monthly is gaining favor, refining the
roughness of life, and blessing the family where it alights,

Edit , perpeua: ”—Mairrai-hissetts Eagle.
"This is-unquestionably the hest Magazine of itskind

in the country.'—Nantucket .Enguirer.
o " Beautiful as it is valuable."—Lutheran gbserwr.

A few good responsible Agents wanted, to eiren-
late this work, to whom the best indtieenfents will be
offered., E. E. MlLEKPoblisher.

4L 1 'l5l • assaust.,N.York.

:4 11EYH ERD',3'll ,lEDIC INES.
cskiiierrnie OF

'ertnitnge, 4n , arilla, Congb Candy, and Fever
s.

OF Tiii-'VERManipdLJ
AGgE ne, voiding more need bewild

-Ann whit is said in the following certificates ofre-
sidents ofLucerne county

=

tied Shepherd's Vermifuge fur two of my children.
ft operated well, and expelled a quantity of worms. L
can recommend it u a valuable medicine.

Isisc COUTAJOBT,
Tows II Lx, Jan. 20, 1847. -John Koons, Lan.—

Dear Sir—You will please send me four bottles more of
Shepherd's Vermifuge. The three bottles purchased- of
you a short time ago have been treed.with the happiest ef-
fects. They were given to three of my children—inone
case 65 worms were expelled, in another 164, and in the
last 67. lem anxious to give the rest of my'family the
benefits of this medicine. and therefore order as above.
This is decidedly the hest article for destroying worms
that has ever been in this part of the country. I have
tried Orrick's, Realist's and several others, but without
any good effect, Yours, with esteem.

Price 25 as. pa bottle. Elooarzi, M. S.

Sherhertrs Sarsaparilla. for the permanent
cure ofall diseases arising /roman •
• impure condition of the blood.

Viz :--Scrofula, in ita various forms, Them:nation, pim-
ples or pustuleson the face, eruptions on the skin, boils,
blotcheit, ringworm or Letter, cancerous affeciicwis, chro-
nic sore eyes,. scald head, enlargement and pain of the
bones and joints, lumbago, dropsy, dyspepsia, chronic
fliseases of the lungs, and diseases .arisingfrom an circa,

of mercury, also all ehronk• constitutional diseasei wi-
readily yield under. this preparation.

When the lungs are diseased, as is oftin the easer,
Or when pimples or pustules appear or► the face;
The former wall vanish, the latter give way,
By .theewe of Shepherd's Sarsaparilla.
The medicine under consideration is a compound pre

partition of Sarsaparilla, and from its containing ingre
dients wholly vegetahlY; which it is believed are in rt.'other` preparation of the kind, the- most astonishing curer
have been effected by ita,use. Price, 75 eta. per , bottle

German Fever and Ape Pills.
Fsent AND Ancr..—This intractable and debilitating

complaint, wnich prevails to so great an extent in many
putsofthe country, and which is so liable to terminate
in serious organic visceral disease, is now entirelp,cured
by the use ofthe celebrated GERMAN FEVER AND
AGUE PILLS. These specific Pills never fail to drive
the disease from the system, and restore the constitution
to its original healthy condition.' Europe, 'as well as
Atnerira, can testify to their wonderful efficacy. Thou-
sands ofboxes have been used, and nearly as many in-
dividuals restored to health.

For sale by DODDER & CO, Proprietors, No, 39,
North Frederick street, Baltimore, and by -appointed
Agents. Price $1 per.bor.

Shrpherd's Complaid Medicated Candy,
For the cure of coughs, cOlds,.asthrna, 'catarrh, bronchi-
tis, hoarseness, sore throat, croup, spitting of blood, and
all other complaints of the throat and chest, and those
arising from a disordered condition of the Lungs, and for
clearing the voice, &c. Price 123 cents per package,
Let those who are troubled with hoarseness of throat,
'Or croup or bronchitis--forget not to note;
That it can be cured, and that they can find rest,

(Jr'when seized with catarrh or complaints of the breast.
The articles composingthe CompOund Medicated Can-

dy have been selected wittubeutmost careand attention,
and entirely from the Vegetable kingdom—therefore no
fear need beapprehended of its producing even theslight-
est injnrious effect.

Aors.rs—INONTANVES' & CO., Towanda ; J, C.
, Atlanta,Rummerafteld creek ; Mix & Storm, StandingStone; Sherwood, Rosh, Sue. co. 2m3.

A New thing in Old Wysox,e,

DR.A' 1. COLE would regretfully inform the citi-
zens of Wysoz and vizinity, that -after diligently

prosecuting the study of Physic and Surgery in all itsvarious branches for better than three years under thein.mediate care and instruction of Nathan S. Davis.M. D., of Binghamton, in addition tallier- attendance
on a full and thorough course ofLectures at the Medi-
cal College of Geneva, N. Y. Haled* a full confi-
dence hi assuring his friends and patrons that tio pains
will be spirehd to render Memel( useful in meliorating
the snaring's of hisfellow man ; and on all occasions
will be found in neediness to give prouipt and careful
attention to such Iwwiness in his line as may fall to -hishands. Dr. Cole may bc found for the-present at the
residence of D. E. Martin. Wysot, Apnl 21, 1847.

ALARGE aseartorent of Broad Cloths, Caseirneres,
and etitnnette, which we have long bees fumesfor goof and cheap, now cheaper

-

than ever—-
an4 upon which we 'challenge% the world, Nat received
at u. D. ARTLETT.Towenita, Nov. 3, 1646.
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VOR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the died
charge of matter from therms. Alma!! thorn dip.

agreeable sounds, like ttielidzzing ofinsects, falling of
water, whizzing of stmt.' die., are-; which are *Yells
toms of approaching deafness, and 'Lye generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaffor ten. fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumped, have, after usingone sot two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great number ST happy multi that hive fol-
'Wired the use of SCARPA'S ACOUSTIC OIL, have
been truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, some
who were deaf from birth, have been to much improved
as to bear common conversation very readily. .

41. would be the height of presumption to warrant a
ettie in all cases, hut in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the,yeettleksvill g,O most
hurry and satiscfatory to the patient. Theltplication
of the ad produces no pain, but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this medi-

' clue -has been ontaintstfrom an A urist of great 'crate-r lion,- who has found that deafness, in nineteencaws out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action .in the
nerves of heating, or a dryness in the ears: his. object
therefore was to find something which would create
healthy condition in those parts. After at long' aeries of
experitnents his eflorta were at lasi crowned with IWO.
eras, in the discovery of this preparation, which has
ceiredthename ofSCA !IPA'S CO ,1POUND AGOLIS-
Tre Odle A long list of certificates might be given,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will. be at
present published :

MOST EX eAItInDINAnY CUR Irdy, in Smith:
field, Brad. Co., Pa., and now shout eighty year!: of
age, had been gradually getting deaf for *tore than 40
years. so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Limit winter
she was induced to try " Scarpa"s Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she eked twobottler, and
is perfectly restored--she is cured. Any information
in regard do the case may be obtained at -the store of Dr.
Irrne, No. A, :5nnh Third street. Philadelphia.

-For sale by A. S. CHAMBERLIN, Towanda, Pa;
only agent for Bradford county. 213L-ly
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EmB;00ATIoN
TT EMORRHOI DS, PII.ES, is a diyease

ed by local irritation coativen&a, purgative stimu-
lants, undue determruation'of blood to the lremorrtioi4l4l
vessehihy excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
state of the liver, and peculianty of the constitution itself.

ft is usually considered under three form, or varieties.
*is follows :Blind Piles, WhitePiles. and Bleeding Piles-

This disease is so common, and so very well known.
',that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces-
-sary.

The tro4cess that has followed the-use of the Bmbro-
cation inthe cure of this disease, has been trulyoitonish-
ing. Physicians nor advise their patients to try it, as
the only Pilelledicine.

In addition to its being a positive remeay for the Piles,
it never fails to core that INTOLERABLE CP(•HING,
which is so very conimon, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editors! columns of Alex-
andm's Weekly Messenger:

FOURII AT Laer—A Scat CURE roe Tat Pitts!
yacians and Chemists have long been anxious to

Discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success bas at had
been the result. Dr, JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION net only stop* all bleeding, allays pain and
intlamation, subdues that into terrible itching, but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot dine, per.
son. whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from fhe great number of certifipates will
be published. Read the follMarina :

-

New York, 721 Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. JAc asos—Dear Sire: Will you send me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation i wish them
part to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman, a
friend ofmine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tines. You' remember,
when in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;

I have not used it quite all, and am now pettedly well.
As you mny suppose, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are
more or lessafflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell bete as fast you choose to make. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
. For sale by A. S. CHANIBERLIN, Towanda, Pa.;
only Agents for Bradford County. 28m6

A Natural Rekedv.
AVE CAN con ntly afromiliat among medicines

designed rge I use, none stand highly in
popular eatinytti than

Wrigtit's Indian Vegetable Pills.
Hardly a day passes but we receive testimonials in their
avor, and the most enthusiastic are those who have

longest used them. What better prove. of excellence
could we ask 1 In them, we behold a signal triumph
of principle over prejudice and, truth over. defamation.

The principles upon which this celebrated medicine
is founded, are hesuttfully simple. Every-oneis aware
that, in astate of sickness, the stomach and bowels are
irregular and disordered. Of course, so long as they
continue in that state, the food is badly digested, and
tins blood, in consequence of being badly prepared. is
less fit fur the proper • support of health,-qind life.—
Should the stomach and bowels continue iiiroidertd,
the mischief extends.; the corrupt hrimors cont.:a-upon
that organ that is weakest and least able to throw th‘molf, and thus disease becomes seated. ' The same area
is produced in tither ways. Cold,- acting upon the
exhaling vessels of the skin, drives theperspiration mat-
ter inward; overheat inducing debility and bad discs.
tion, bad air,,injuriously affecing the blood and lungs ;

unwholesome diet; close confinement ; want a clean-liness; bad habits; and Many other causes palace the
same result.

From this brief explanation, itwill be seen that dia--1 ease, whether it arises from the blood itself, acted upon
by outward causes, or through the derangement of par-
titular functions, amounts in the end to the same thing.
Therefore a good vegetable medicine, such as Wright s
Indain Vegetable Pills, adapted to cleanse the system'
from the mass of impurities which oppresses it, is the
best thing that can he taken. But let us look into the
subject a little farther.— •

'the public will have learned enough of the mysteries
ofphysiology and pathology to know that all medical
treatment is founded upon three lag.s of the animal
economy. —First, that the blood eircufites throngh,ond

• provide+ support for the whole body second-, that It
(the blood) is endowed with vitality and aids in pulling
down and rebuilding the htinian edifice; and third, that
all causeless and injurious pa-ticles arc ejected by one
of four outlets,either the skin, lungs, kidneys or bowels.
Upon the first of these laws,(the circulation,) is found:,ed the hope ofreaching remote parts of the system, forthe pdrpose of removing local disorder. Upon the
second, (the vitality of the blood,) depends the efficien-cy of medicine, fur it is welt known that the more
healthy the body is, the better do medicine, operate
And upon the third, is founded the expectation of rid-
ding the system of these poisonous particles which are
the cause of disease.

Now a medicine to be adapted to the human consti-
tution must regard these laws. It must circulate withr ,
the blood, it must aid the vital principle, and like itcarry off the corrupt particles through each of the ap.pointed ways. Wrigags Indian Vegetable Pale wereemporia with refemetp these laws, and hence are
every way Calculated to remove, disease.

BONNETS--A Omit saytng to the " litbads oftie
. Nation." TheLadies will find ita greatsaving toheir heads to call and purchase one of those beautiful
Straw, Decono,Gimpr. Florence, or Lace, Laartt, Gipsy
Bonnets, settittit so chrap if
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II ; flats, and workmanshiptbsteannot
'"'" besorpaiseed, in addhiontradieuitud

assortment in country strops, we yr es hand and
make is order SOFAS, of various Mtost approveddapauems ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upb insuperior
style, and for case end durability cannot be- surpassed
evin in ,our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beardifistly upholsterer!,with curled hair*
which never hoes its elasticity, aIM finished with the
befit hair seating. We Ostler ourselves that hash%
had much experience in the busimise, we shall be Ads
to satisfy all who may feel dispogpd to call, both as -41
quality and price, and by strict 'intention to business
hope to merit sad receive thepitronage of a liberal cam-
malty. 14 M. NYE dr. CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1646.
c.inivrerikuittxrptins

NI AY BE PAD at our *hop much lower than it
Art has ever been told in Towanda. Goode are
cheep. and -wheat am lowered, onil.that is the lemon we
can afford all-for to do tt. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Man, LUMBER ofAl kinds.

L. M. NYE 4 CO.

COQ` Amami'

tutu, be kept on hand a large assortment, and
'made to orderon shorter notice andfor less mo-

ney than can be produced at any other establishment'in
the land. 'Those who are under the necessity ofjpro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A jipiod
hearer and pall may be had in When desired.

September I, 1845. h. M. NYE & CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr: A. 11phom's- trgetable Electoral,
AN INTERNAL REMEDY, 'INVENTED BY

DR. A . UPtIAM‘ a distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad digressing eviropfaint--the PILtB
--ever offered to an American -

Mark this. It lean INTERNALRtrAlpy—and
n ri an :eternal application, and will core eYVY into'
of riles, either bleeding dr blind, intentMl or extestal,
and probably 'the only thingthat will, There is no
mistake about it. It is • nominee cure—speedy and
permanent. It- is also a convenient medicine to take,.
anu improves the general heath in s remarkable man-
ner. x:Each bocontains twelve doses, at 81 a dose. It
is very mild in itsoperation, and may be taken nattlines
of the most acute inflammation -without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, inconcenie '1 and Offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease it its-snores, and removing
Mecause. renders the tore certain andpermanent.

To Maurice La Dirs.—Married ladies arealmost in-
variabry subject to that painful and injurious diseftie,
the Piles, with consequentinflammation ofthe stomach,
bowels and spine, weakness, of the back, flow of blood
to to the head, 4c. The Electurry is perfectly safe for
'pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that can
possibly, be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all, inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constilutien in the °Swing.

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no al-
oes, eolocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking edit while tinder its
induence—no change in diet necessary, If taken' Sic,
cording to directions, a cure fur life iegaaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by W Tarr & KaTentst,
" General Agents for the Southern States," 12l Fulton
street. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price
SI, a box. m22_

"Sugar coatedAtit"—Bewarel Caution.

THE increasing : popularity of Dr. ( 1. BENJ.
SMITH'S IMPROVED .INDIAN V-EGETA-

BlSUGAR, COATED P 11.1.8. has induced a
number of persons to-make something, they cell ricui
and coat them with sugar, in order to sell them for" the
genuine, while they do not tiossess a particle of t to
goodness, nor event 'assimilate in appearance to the
original, Pr. Smith's Pills. In short. they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon, the community. A minister
who at first had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
& Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. V., has given them
up. as he says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties eoncernedin manufacturing them.. The awn
party are now industriously ckenlating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and to affect the reputation of
his valuable pills; hut"ratherthan notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to institute legal proceedings against
theth the their slanders, as he has in soothers:sae against
%similar party, in Whitt* be recovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators bare to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smitl'iii are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which, life has been endangered by the unfOrtu-
nate use:of:the counterfeits, It, is Dr. Smith's Pith
that are doing so much good in the country—as the-
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and IttcommendDr. Smith's Pills than elf others.

This is, to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated'
Pins manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New?
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine ; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
isentitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor Ist Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hetes Chithen; (Del.)
We dell the attention ofour readers to the certificate

of Rev. S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church,
Pittsbuegh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Mi. We can
ourselves bear testitnony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us having natal them and experieneed great retie
from them.

The shove is the hest paper in the State of Delaware

The "Irtenoveu IVDIArt 'torcalms nits," (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are hiiibly esteemed, ifone ballis true that
people write and sly about them. They ere so easy
in their ofmration that all like them. The editor of the

:ticirthem State journal, (one of the hugest and best
q.phpers in the State of N. Y.,) writes as follows;•̀

Watertown, Ittoy 31, 1846.
Dr. G...filimj. Smith—-

tit
DearSirl% was laid up with a had gold some time

since my ictulcom N. Y., and during my illness I
madetrial of uepills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are *libel:l medicine for the purpose
they ere intended, that Time yet seen: I seldom take
pills, but I found yours entift,free from theobjections
to which other pills are liable. fihppe they will continue
to be asource of profit to you, as rdupbt ;pot they will
be means of relief to the afflicted OD a huge scale.

,) Yours truly, DOREEN.

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 akiks6.Dr. 0. Bcnj. SmitllT-• •
Dear Sit: Your agent left with me a .10$ of yoturq

Sac An COATED PILLS. and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box. I have sold has given entire satisfaction. • I
have taken them myself and I consider them the best,
pills I have ever used, and. I am not afraid .tor
recommend themto the public. f wish is further stipply!.
at once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M. j

linglan Ind., June.2l, 1646.
Dr. Smith—

Doar Sir : I am mostout of your INMAN VEGETA*.
SUGAR Corrsu Pmts." and find them selling so SI
that I think you badbetfer send, tne two gross inane:Ea
ly. 'They give such general satisfaction that people st
leasttwenty miles for them, and as it is generally knowbI stn agent for sherry. I would tw very sorry to get oil.Yours respectfully,

BAML. MOOREt dcCO.lBEWARE !! ! ,
IfEL SltrT7l. be noirerisen vritt4 a. pen 4n

tba bottomof thebox. aft 4 Sugar Caatea' Pins irdgouuterreit. •
Principal Mee 179' artwnwieb Street,_ hirge brit

Igiocif, N. Y. Price 2A cents a box.
• For sale by A. B. CHAMBERLIN,' Towanda.

EIA WIA-4juantilka.of Shawls, nicest kind,
k.. 1 oil fast and 'cheap at 0. D, O.IRTLETT'S

'llMlt
TEE enhie win awnlessnewifietere mad keep Ori madtails 014 oinod, inkir* of;sairimaArvid -mot 1:18A1118 ;NEITLICIS of mine Wok eadBEDSTEADS of every dakees.jog, *Web we wilt ern 144oak or Peidoce, l tor Yillidopie 4weber, WhittoiXDan gookIllainlbelr plank, fo 44theril wood, fhwatteo4_.,,,,xpred for earl work.

order in thenoe-tell roomer.
TOMKINSAt MACKINO4.02,

4 Sen.
or Map►.

Turning done

Towanda, Feb

V laAN. X
This aoaxaßf-way for Bcirfairro!would resPectft, to his aidthepublie prieraity, that L e b.manufacture of (Oheirs, eta.,,t!q'. rib side of Bridge street,hs the boikt.I. 4 Yellow House." He keeps mo-or will make to er, (ina meat inoiarticles in Ms ss chap u the'ends can be suppl withlr and Common- hairs, of differ-

, s—Settees, Roe ing Chars,
Ires Chairs. 4-

Bedaleada and Tables.

T""'customers
re-commenced
old shop on the
in` lustrisn is
scantly on hand,
durable style) a
Cheapest. His
Farley. Wins,
. eat palle

Chi!),

CO and see
.will satiety you

S. 11.—W
pLank,,,wanted r
terms.

me at my shop on Bridge street, andthat you can buy reasonable.
ito wood, Cucumber end Racer**
u exchange for chairs oo akaJESSE TAYLOR.Toivinda, J 20, 1847

AMig 110 TV &UP. arSP
In 'ton:ands:•

LT M. B KER respeetfully informs the pow,. that1.1, he bar ommenced the GRAVE-81'01E Nisi.nma„in all Uzi branchea,,atTowanda, where be wiltbereinliat all times to-attend to all calls in his line.
Monument., Tomb-tables, Grave•stones, ofery description, 4-c., "

•

made to onl , and furnished as chnip ts WORK andMARBLE o the same tidily can be obtained at asjshop in the entry.
lie invite the public to call aid examine his work

and material hopingto merit their patronage by snirt
attention to business., and by superior workmaustup sr lgoad marble

LETTE
patch, in

iShop on
and three d

Towand

1-CUTTING done with nestaese and'lles--1 /latest style.
li ein sweet, next deer to T. Ellieu's !tom
.re .above Briggs Hotel. •,. ,

.!, Marc 17, 1847.. ,40

T & SHOE MMKING.

sidhl.4oll. .

WII4COX & SAGE -have associated theraseres
id the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough okTowanda, and may befound at the old stand
of 5.14 away, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith, nest,
I. H.Ste ens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit 0share of iiblic patronage. Thsy intend, by a earth]Tselectioh f stock, and by attentjon to the interests.,
their cd criers, to make as neat and durable work as cu-
be may actured in this portion of thecountry.

TheLeap constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order. morocco,-.calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies? aitefs, shoes and Opts children's do.; gears

rs' ndgaiter"' pumps, &e,, &c.aiL JOHN W: WILCOX.
PHILANDER bAt;E.

Towatada. May 14. 184

Elmira, Corning and Buffalo Line,
FOR 1547. •

Proprietors of the above Line will corium n
e Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA,

NG sod BUFFALO, for the Aka:iflow:kw
tit and Fatpilies, moving West, affording b

.ot haetoforeoffered to the Emigrant, froiiiita
of New York, Peramylvania, -
Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASS,
Inds furnished with all the conschiente airi
dation ofPACKETS,.com2aniaby exprirDr
italic, and towed by relayorres.
T ROME; Cipt. 11. W. THOMPSON; 4

ii,.
• . TEMPEST, Capt. AM. TAYLOR

Du *ng the season of 1847, one of the abuse 134ta
.

will-! re Corning and Elmira every week, in the bi-
lowi g order: • 1 '-

Cos. 'NG, every Monday evening. at 6 o'Clact. P. M.
ELK lA, every Monday, evening, at 6 irAx+...l% If

.T4wing down Seneca Lake every Thursday ow-
ing, touching at Big Stream, Lodi, and Davide), ad
leaving Buffalo for Coming and Elmira, every Wallet,

T.,nday ornlng.
F R FREIGHT OR PA.SSAGE,appIy to Cirri+

On oaref, Or tO
W. Mallory._ Corning._

S. B. Strang & Co, piniro.Wintertnute Tutt e,, Hurscheads.,
A. Nash; liartnia.
L. G. Townsend, Ikg Stream.
Vl'redwortb.& Post, Ludi.
Price & Holly, Genera.
Gay & '3weet, Watrrkm.
J. Shoemaker, Seneco Falb.
Baker-& Ross, Jfontir.nma.
tr, Wright., /6.nViceter.

:
BH. Niles, üblo. ' ..,

. •

—IUI4CE NA TIONAL.TIONA.I. DAGCERRIAN G.D.
LERYJ ND PHOTOG RA NIERSFT101:41-
I,GrDEPOT ; awarded the Gold and Silo.? Ms*
Fein first Pre' hints and Two Hilliest Honor,. gib'

N*tional, the. Irlawarbusetts, ,he.New York. rsi d°

Pennsylvania Eithibitibms, respectively. fw the di`4
aPlandid, Colored Daguerreotypes and best Appoo
e"er exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without n 531/ •
weathei. • •

Instruttions given in the art.
A large assortment ofApparatus and Stork alms"

hand', at the :owest cash prices
New York. 55t Broadway ; Philaiislphia. I:t6 eig4

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court, and 56 Hanover ....

timore, -205 Baltimore A.; Washington. Fenn. dn°
hyenas; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics, Hall; Cw''.
nati, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main Cl ; S,""v

itprisiga, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Vieille Hue da Tar'
iverpool, 32 Church St.-33%, y

.
ir0/1.3V1-1. 1. D_ VI-13 i 'gallf )

- 14'fI
f .

THOMPSON & GRAWFORD.
WHOLEBA H Diuggists, No. 40 Nisrtt.:tar"k

(South at e, below Second,l PhilairP'
offer for sale a lac stock of Fresh Drugs i66°Ds
and Dyelltuffs„ to which they call the sttrato
Country Merchants' and Dealers vting the on'.

C'orishSahinet, Japan, Black I,ftd other "T"I
aau or quality.. Also, White7ind Re 11.43, a

dow Glen, Paints and Oils--chewpei than ere. ,

'i .t P. Se C; are alsoproprietors of the Wan 1,4
tab itklialiatn, celebrated throughout their or.,
neigh/Akm Stater, air the best preparation
of Coughil4Folds, Asthma, die. Money .0407
every instaneOtrhore no beutlit is received. , s

- . Philadelphia, .111n', 8, 1847.

ADIEB can find 414: superior assortment 01"B '
GOODS & CLOAtANGS, at MEReu
lUNTB—'IOO differentitytkes% bought in the!,
New York, by the case, oliAlw "twit tier%

'pawl!! be sold accordingly, ,51141RP-a
_ .

1erny of the Bradfortrße
'Two dollars and fifty cents per annum:
deducted if paid within the ear;yend for C.le

.all 9 in advance. Oxa DoixAs will be Jedurwl'.
Subscribers at Liberty. to discontinue at "Yr°.;

paying .aVveoraFfes• Most kinds of Co' sTat
received in payment, at thii marketrice.

Advertiaenients, not exceeding a :nor'' g,„
lines. insertedfor fit cents.; everysulxvol°6'

Atwenty-five cents. discount mode toy neatk
l l' oj

Jon P*1.511NG; of every descriOon.
peditionsly executed on new arnliashionoPe

Letters on b13131111(MiperMining Itl,llleOf 12.14
- ,

rre of posttigo, to ensure altrittion
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